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SALVATORE MICIOTTA (protect identity) voluntarily 
furnished the following information among other information not 
noted herein: 

AMERICO (LNU1, a/1;/a "Scotty" was murdered during the 
winter of 1978 on Avenue U and East 4th Street in Brooklyn, New 
~ork. AMERICO (LNU) is described as a white male, Italian 
origin, approximately 250 pounds, in his 40's who had a dog. 
]!.MERICO (LNU) was murdered for abusing another COLOMBO LA COSA 
NOSTRA (LCN) family member's brother. The murder was approved by 
COLOMBO,LCN Boss CARMINE "Junior" PERSICO. ANDREW RUSso· and 
THOMAS DIBELLA directed COLOMBO LCN members VINCENT "Jimmy" 
ANGELLINO, JOHN MINERVA, ·Mial!Ji:E.r:.'FRl\N'Z ... SE~and SALVATORE MICIOTTA 
to carry out the murder. ANGELLINO and MICIOTTA were the 
shooters and MINERVA the driver. AflERICO (LNUJ was fi,;-st shot 
with 00 buckshot from a shotgun by ANGELLINO followed by MICIOTTA 
who used a .38 calibre revolver. The car util~zed in·the murder, 
a stolen, dark tour door, was then abandone~ and tne participants 
were picked up by FRANZ.ESE. ~Z:E'SE)'drove a rented !our door, •. 
blue Mercury which he obtained from his own rental ear company. 
A couple of days after the shooting ANGELLINO and MICIOTTA took a 
flight to Fort Lauderdale, Florida where they met RUSSO and 
DIBELLA to advise that the murder had been committed. ANGELLINO 
and MICIOTTA met RUSSO and DIBELLA at the Diplomat Hotel. 

An unknown white male of Italian origin, in his 2o•s·, 
approximately S'S" tall and weighing 200 pounds was murdered 
during the early l980's on Third Avenue and President Street, 
Brooklyn, New York. The victim's brother was connected with the 
GAMBINO LCN fainily. The murder was approved by COLOMBO LCN Boss 
CARMINE "Junior" PERSICO because the individual was selling drugs 
near the corner where COLOMBO LCN member ANTHONY "Chucky" RUSSO'S 
mother lived. Participants in the murder were COLOMBO LCN 
associate LARRY CARROZZA, RUSSO, ANGELLINO, MINERVA and MICIO'l'TA. 
RUSSO waited on the corner and pointed the individual out to 
MICIOTTA who shotgunned the victi.Ja. The victim never got out of 
his car. ANGELLINO then finished the job with a pistol. 
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CARROZZA was the driver of the vehicle utilized in this murder 
which was stolen and described as a dark colored four door 
station wagon. COLOMBO LCN Associate HUGH "Apples" MCINTOSH sent 
the car utilized in the murder. Following the murder the vehicle 
was abandoned approxima~ely three blocks away with the guns still 
inside. MINERVA then picked up CARROZZA, AllGELLINO and MICIOTTA. 

COLOMBO LCN associate Ll\RR'i CARROl:ZA was murdered in 
Brooklyn, New York in J.983. COLOMBO LCN Boss CARMIIIE "Junior" 
PERSICO approved the murder because CARROZZA became sexually 
involv,ed, wi~h COLOMBO LCN mel!lber !1.!,C!!Af:.L. ~SJINZESE•~ ~sister, had f 
made her drug dependent•and ~as himself sell~ng and using •• 
cocaine. An attorney had advised FRANZESE that he had seen 
CARROZZA and .. E:RANZE'iE'.s sister sniffing cocaine at a Florida 
hot_<:!.· . .. ~P,pi;ox.iiiia,t.e:b one~week..b.e~ · . ~ . murder, ·FRANzt~~ . was J 

~-~rl~E!l'I_ by o~ e . • to1ta""Juuet -~~,.Jl9LL~•s ~DY sro~ 
o!l..Av.enue_ll.-~i:i.d..East 4th. ~t;~~ _ 'f'oo • n .. fii!i~I@:!!!.~«;_ - ~ 
fANGELLINO' COLOMBO LCN member ~O.SJ:?H TOMASELLO....,amL.1::Q;S;:W,'tl'A.J 
FRANZESE insisted that CARROZZll' had 'Eo Se ki lled and ·that he ' ·•·· 
,want;ed to do it himsel~. ANGELLUIO and TOMASELLO acl<.nowledged 
FRANZESE'S request but directed HICIOTTA to kill him . 

. Participants in the murder were ~GELLINO, MICIOTTA, ANTHONY 
"Chucky" RUSSO and COLOMBO LCN members -THOMAS GIOELI and BILLY 
RUSSO. MICIOTTA· added that ' CARROZZA'·s affair with FRANZESE'$ 
sister wa·s ·a pretext and··t11at' CllRROZ~A· -'.as ac~uaf;i,y killed 
because· FRANZ·ESE and the- COLOMBO. LCII Family wanted to take over 
CARROZZA'S ·gaso,: ine tax seam business ~ 

On the night of the murder; ANGELLINO told CARROZZA 
that his help was needed on a job which he was expected to do if 
he wanted to become a member of the COLOMBO LCII family. Taking 
CARROZZA's mother's car, ANGELLIIIO drove to Shore Parkway with 
CORROZZA in the front passenger seat and MICIOTTA in the rear 
seat, ANGELLINO parked the car on Shore Parkway then got out 
telling CARROZZA to stay in the car. MICIOTTA then shot CARROZZA 
in the back of the head, exited the car and joined ANGELLINO in 
ANTHONY "Chucky" RUSSO'S Champagne colored Oldsroobile 98. The 
murder took place at approximately 9:30 p.m. ANTHONY "Chuclcy" 
RUSSO and THOMAS GIOELI had parked their cars on Shore Parkway 
earlier that day to ensure that they would be in position for the 
murder. GIOELI drove the crash car while BILLY RUSSO drove the 
back up car. After the murder, HICIOTTA threw the pistol into a 
sewer three bloc~s away on Cropsey Avenue,. MICIOTTA'S blood 
covered clothing stained the interior of RUSSO'S car. ANTHON'{ 
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"Chucky RUSSO tried to remove the blood stains and MICIOTTA 
recalled someone telling RUSSO that agents were looking at the 
car the next day. RUSSO later disposed of the car. MICIOTTA 
recalled receiving the orders to kill CARROZZA illlmediately 
following the birth of his sop- and whi le his wifa was still in 

; • the hospital . 

A few days after the murder, TOMASELLO, ANGELLINO and 
MICIOTTA met lFRANZESE at the DEL RIO DINER on Kings Highway and 
West 13th street i n Brooklyn where FRANZESE was o fficially 
advised _ that the murder had been carried out . T0MASELLO inqui-r ed' 
wlfetlfer 'FRANZE~_g_ haq~an a•J!ib;i::J, MICIOTTA was then excused from 
the table. 

JOSEPH PERAINO JR. was murdered and his fathet JOSEPH 
PERJ\INO SR. shot in 1981 or 1982 in Brooklyn, New York '. COLOMBO 
LCN Boss Ci\m!INE "Junior" PERSICO approved their murder,;; because 
PERAINQ JR. and PERAINO SR. WG!'"<: .robbing PERAINO SR. ' S brother, 
ANT!IONY PEl<AINO, of the proceeds from the IJOV ie "Di!'ep"Tfil:'oat"B,. 
while he was incarcerated. ANTHON¥ PERAINO originally lodged his 
complaint with the late ALPHONSE "Allie Boy" PERSICO. 
Participants in the raurder were COLOMBO LC» members JOSEPH "Jo 
Jo" RUSSO, ANTHONY "Chucky" RUSSO, VINCENT "Jilllmy" ANGELLINO, 
JOHN MINERVA, ALPHONSE "Little Allie Boy" PERSICO, COLOMBO LCN 
l\ssociate FRANK SPA.RACO and MICIOTTA. /\LPHONSE "Little Allie 
Boy" PERSICO and SPA.RACO delivered the two 12 guage sawed off 
shotguns which were to·be used for the murders to CO LOMBO LCN 
melll.ber JOSEPH TOI-IJ\SELLO'S so·cial club on Avenue U and East 4th 
Street in Brooklyn, New York. It was at this cluJ:> that plans for. 
the murders were formulated by the participants . 

On the day of the murder, JOSEPH "Jo Jo" RUSSO picked 
up PERAINO JR. and PERAINO SR. at the DEL RIO DINER on Kings 
Highwa y and drove them to a house on Village Road in Brooklyn. 
As they walked up the steps t o the house and PERAINO SR. rang the 
door bell, ANGELLINO and MICIOTTA arrived driven by MINERVA in a 
four door car stolen by JOSEPH "Jo Jo" RUSSO. MICIOTTA shot and 
killed PERAINO JR. who was standing to the right of his father 
while ANGELLINO shot and wounded PERAINO SR. An innocent female 
bystander living in the house was also killed when shG was hit 
with oo buckshot from ANGELLINO'S shotgun. The stolen car, along 
with the shotguns which were left inside the vehicle, was 
abandoned on McDonald Avenue between Avenues v and w. PERAINO 
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